AGN! PURANAM.
of other things Connected with the same. After baying
tested the ground on which the hall is to be built, the priest
shall perform the ceremony known as the Vastujaga (lit the
sacrifice in connection with the consecrations of households)
(*), The balls may be built after the model the consecrator
likes, and the images of gods he likes to instal therein, rraybe
installed within them, without any reservation whatever, except
that such buildings must not be constructed on the crossings of
roads, nor in the interior of a villages, nor on props or pillars
so as to have a banging or serial aspect (2). The endower of
such a building becomes free of all sins, and resides in bliss
in the region of heaven by raising up his progenies and
departed manes to the level of his own spiritual perfection.
A s*ff#8*um ball sacred to the god Hari should be built in
the following way* The same rule holds good in building
temples of the gods, as in the case of erecting mansions of
the kings. The banners etc. should be planted in the differ-
3«t quarters of the heaven starting with east as previously
directed. * The edifice should be built of a quadrilateral
shape, not having had sides or wails built at tangents to
each other. The. building should consist of three or two
coorts or yards or should contain a single row only; and its
entire breadth should not be made abnormally large, as a
comparatively greater breadth is deemed harmful, and an
tmdee ieagtii of soch an edifice is said to bring on ill health to
the coesecraior.! The length and breadth should therefore be
made of eqsal measure (5). The hall shoeld be consecrated^
with aB die ceremonies which are consequent on the installation
of a <Svt*e image. The consecrator should rise up alert
i» the earty amaiag aad bathe in water containing a solution
ef ti* dn^ iu»wb as the Sarvoosadi Subsequent to that be
after the hafl decked with pitchers and arches, with
; bud gfeced oe the back of a cow. The bcahmans
be nuiiplffliilj feasted with sweet amis, and Ike
he wocsfcppttl a*wt ceegrtgated in the

